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Ryan and the READY 
Editorial Team

TASK

Dear Readers,
Can you believe it’s the last issue of 
the school year? The summer holidays 
are coming, and Ready is here to help 
you talk about your plans in English. 
There’s lots of sport in this issue, 
including vocabulary and the Olympics. 
Do you know what sports are popular in 
Jamaica? Agent Ready has new secrets 
to share with you (and a fun quiz, too). 
What if you just want to be outside in 
the wilderness? We’ve got information 
about some long and beautiful hiking 
trails and some scientific survival tips, 
too. Not everything is about being 
outside, though. We also have pages on 
social media and Stranger Things. And, 
of course, you know it wouldn’t be Ready 
without puzzles, games, a new mystery, 
comic strips and more. We hope you 
enjoy this issue. 

Have a great summer, and we’ll see you 
next school year!

16
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KEY MAY–JUNE VOCABULARY 
You can find these words in the magazine.

R-CARD-2021-05-SUMMERANDSPORTS.indd   1

04.02.21   15:17

Use the question card

A1  |  Vocabulary  |         Track 1

Our friends Perzil and Yo-Yee are getting ready for their summer holidays. 
What are they planning to do? Look at the picture. Read and listen to the list1 
of words (CD Track 1). Write the words on the lines. Answer the questions. 
Use2 the words from the list. 

TASK 1

summer hOlidays are here!

camera [ˈkæmərə]
camping [ˈkæmpɪŋ]
cap [kæp]
hiking [ˈhaɪkɪŋ]

rucksack [ˈrʌksæk]
sand [sænd]
sea [siː]
sleeping bag [ˈsliːpɪŋ bæɡ]

suitcase [ˈsuːtkeɪs]
sun cream [ˈsʌn kriːm]
sunbathing [ˈsʌnbeɪðɪŋ]
sunglasses [ˈsʌnɡlɑːsɪz]

swimming [ˈswɪmɪŋ]
swimming pool [puːl]
swimsuit [ˈswɪmsuːt]
tent [tent]

A What’s Perzil going to do?  

He’s going c___________________________ and h___________________________.

B What’s Yo-Yee going to do? 

She’s going s___________________________ and s___________________________.

C Where is Yo-Yee going? 

She’s going to the s___________________________.

1 _______________________

2 _______________________

3 _______________________

4 _______________________

5 _______________________

6 _______________________

7 _______________________

8 _______________________

9 _______________________

1

3

4

5

6

7

8

92
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KEY MAY–JUNE VOCABULARY 
You can find these words in the magazine.

1 list [lɪst] seznam
2 to use [juːz] (po)užít
3 container [kənˈteɪnə(r)] schránka, pouzdro 
4 skin [skɪn] pokožka 
5 rock [rɒk] hornina, kámen 
6 peel [piːl] loupat se
7 to pack [pæk] zabalit

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF

A SUMMER PUZZLE
Read sentences 1–10. Can you find the right words? Write them in the puzzle. The letter “S” will help 
you. Use the letters in the coloured boxes. Read the summer joke.

TASK 2

swimming [ˈswɪmɪŋ]
swimming pool [puːl]
swimsuit [ˈswɪmsuːt]
tent [tent]

	► Talk to your friend about your summer holiday plans. 
	► Where are you going to go? What are you going to do? 
	► Are you going to visit your grandparents / go camping / 

go hiking / sleep in a tent / swim in the sea…? 
	► What are you going to pack7 in your suitcase / rucksack?

CLASS CHAT

7 _______________________

8 _______________________

9 _______________________

A SUMMER JOKE
Question: Why do bananas have to put sun cream on before they go to the beach?
Answer:

1 You wear this when you go swimming. 

2 Times when you are not in school. 

3 A big container3 that you use for carrying clothes. You usually need it when you travel.

4 This is the hottest season. 

5 When it’s sunny, you need to put this on your skin4. 

6 This is very little pieces of rock5. You can find them on the beach. 

7 A lot of salt water. You can swim in it. 

8 You should wear these when it’s sunny. They help your eyes. 

9 You need this when you want to sleep in a tent. It keeps you warm at night. 

10 This is a bag that you carry on your back. People use it when they go walking in the mountains, for example.

1

5

9

2

4 3

6

10

7

8

S

S
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S

S

S

S SS S

S
S

S

send us your 
answers To TasKs 
1 and 2 By June 30TH. 
Two of you will 
win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

.
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A1–A2  |  Sport  |  Liam Peach (UK)

WE LIKE TO HIKE1
What 

is the longest hike you have 
ever done?

THE APPALACHIAN TRAIL4
The Appalachian Trail is probably the most famous hiking trail in the world. 
It is about 3,500km long and usually takes hikers between five and seven 
months to finish! It starts at Springer Mountain in Georgia and finishes at 
Mount Katahdin in Maine. Between these two places there are 14 states 
and two national parks5. There is a lot to see in the countryside. You might 
see bears, moose6, beavers7 or even a porcupine8. Walking the whole trail is 
the same as going up Mount Everest 16 times, so wear good hiking boots!

THE SOUTH WEST COAST9 PATH10
There are 16 national trails in England and Wales. The longest 
is the South West Coast Path, at 1,014km. If you walk fast, you 
can do it in thirty days, but most people go a bit slower and do it 
in seven or eight weeks. The path goes along the south coast of 
England from Minehead in Somerset to Poole in Dorset. You just 
have to follow the signs11, which have a picture of an acorn12 on 
them. In the past, coastguards13 walked along the path looking 
for smugglers14. There are no smugglers now, but you can still 
see a lot of beautiful views15.

Hiking is a great way2 to get some exercise, see new 
places and get some fresh air3! You hike for a few hours 
or even all day. If you’re really brave, you might want 
to try something a bit more extreme…

THE NORTH TRAIL
If you’d like something a bit closer to home, you could try the 
North Trail of the Via Czechia. But closer doesn’t mean easier! 
The trail is 1,058km long with 50 mountains higher than 1,000m. 
It includes the highest place in the country (Sněžka: 1,603m)  
and also the lowest place above sea level16 (Hřensko: 115m).  
The trail also goes from the westernmost17 place in the country 
to the easternmost18 place. There are more than 5,000km of very 
well-marked19 hiking trails on the Via Czechia, so if you would like 
something more relaxing, there are lots of hikes to choose from.
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 Solutions in the TF

1 to hike / hiking [haɪk / haɪkɪŋ] jít / 
chození na (pěší) výlet, túru 

2 way [weɪ] způsob 
3 fresh air [ˈfreʃ eə(r)] čerstvý vzduch 
4 trail [treɪl] stezka 
5 national park [ˌnæʃənəl ˈpɑːk] národní 

park 
6 moose [muːs] los 
7 beaver [ˈbiːvə(r)] bobr 
8 porcupine [ˈpɔːkjəpaɪn] dikobraz 
9 coast [kəʊst] pobřeží, pobřežní 
10 path [pɑːθ] cesta, stezka 
11 to follow the signs [ˈfɒləʊ, saɪns] 

sledovat značky 
12 acorn [ˈeɪkɔːn] žalud (plod dubu)
13 coastguard [ˈkəʊstɡɑːd] pobřežní stráž 
14 smuggler [ˈsmʌɡlər] pašerák 
15 view [vjuː] výhled, vyhlídka 
16 above sea level [ˈsiː ˌlevəl]  

nad úrovní hladiny moře 
17 westernmost [ˈwestənməʊst] 

nejzápadnější
18 easternmost [ˈiːstənməʊst] 

nejvýchodnější 
19 well-marked [ˌwel ˈmɑːkt] dobře 

značený 
20 waterproof [ˈwɔːtəpruːf] voděodolný 
21 snack [snæk] svačina 
22 first-aid kit [ˌfɜːst ˈeɪd ˌkɪt] (příruční) 

lékárnička  
23 backpack [ˈbækpæk] batoh, krosna 
24 light [laɪt] lehký

VOCABULARY

CLASS CHAT
 ► Do you like hiking? Why? Why not? 
 ► How often do you hike? Where do you usually hike? 
 ► What is the longest hike you have ever done? 
 ► What do you usually pack in your backpack when 

you go hiking? 
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GET READY
If you are going on a long hike, you will need 
a few things:

 ► Good boots / shoes. They should be 
comfortable, waterproof20 and strong.

 ► The right clothes. The weather can 
change very quickly, so you need  
a waterproof jacket and extra clothes to 
keep you warm.

 ► Food and drink. You should always take 
enough water with you and snacks21 to 
eat. Chocolate is good for extra energy.

 ► First-aid kit22. You never know when 
you might need this. Sun cream is also 
important, even when it isn’t very sunny.

 ► A good backpack23. You will need 
something to put your things in. It should 
be light24, strong and waterproof.

What are the missing words?TASK

1 You might see this small water animal on  
the Appalachian Trail:

2 The South West Coast Path starts here:

3 There are 50 ................ on the North Trail. 

4 Signs on the South West Coast Path have an 
................ on them.

5 The Appalachian Trail finishes in:

6 There are 16 national ................ in England  
and Wales.

What is the name of a good snack for a hike?
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A1–A2  |  Grammar Fixer / Sport  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |         Track 2  |         Grammar Fixer, Checker

TO BE GOING TO + PRESENT 
CONTINUOUS FOR THE FUTURE

(AT A1 LEVEL)

the tOkyO games

When is 2020 in 2021? When it’s the Olympics. It’s 
a year late, but the Tokyo 2020 Olympic games 
are happening1 at last2. Some things are going 
to be different from other games because of 
covid-19, but it’s still going to be a lot of fun.

Olympics at last!

miraitowa and someity
Every Olympic Games has two mascots. 
Miraitowa is the Olympic mascot, and 
Someity is the Paralympic mascot. 
Children chose the mascots. Artists3 
made different mascots and Japanese 
school children voted4 for their 
favourites. 
There are Miraitowa and Someity 
robots, too. Now they are visiting5 
schools and meeting children, but we’re 
going to see them at the games as well.

ready for robots
This year we’re going to see other robots 
working at the games for the first time, too. 
There are robots to carry things, robots 
to help disabled6 people and even robot 
waiters7. 
A robot called T-TR1 has wheels8, a camera 
and a big screen9. It’s like “super Zoom on 
wheels”. Some people who can’t be there will 
use10 T-TR1 to “walk and talk” at the games.

green village
Athletes11 who are going to the games 
live in a place called the Olympic 
Village. They will sleep in beds made 
from cardboard12. After the games, 
the beds can be recycled13. They need 
18,000 beds, so it is a very good idea.

READY  May–June  20218
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1 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se 
2 at last – nakonec 
3 artist [ˈɑːtɪst] výtvarník, 

umělec 
4 to vote [vəʊt] hlasovat, 

volit 
5 to visit [ˈvɪzɪt] navštívit, 

navštěvovat 
6 disabled [dɪˈseɪbld] 

zdravotně postižený 
7 waiter [ˈweɪtə(r)] číšník 
8 wheel [wiːl] kolo, kolečko 
9 screen [skriːn] obrazovka, 

monitor 
10 to use [juːz] použít, využít 
11 athlete [ˈæθliːt] sportovec 
12 cardboard [ˈkɑːdbɔːd] 

kartón 
13 recycled [ˌriːˈsaɪkld] 

recyklovaný 
14 speed climbing [spiːd] 

lezení na rychlost 
15 fixed [fɪkst] pevný, 

stanovený 
16 lead climbing [liːd] lezení 

jako první 
17 to beat sb [biːt] porazit 

koho 
18 empty [ˈempti] prázdný 
19 handrail [ˈhændreɪl] 

zábradlí 
20 bench [bentʃ] lavice 
21 skill [skɪl] dovednost 
22 competition [ˌkɒmpəˈtɪʃən] 

soutěž
23 collection [kəˈlekʃən] sbírka 
24 lockdown [ˈlɒkdaʊn] 

karanténa 
25 lucky [ˈlʌki] mající štěstí 

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

READY  May–June  2021 9

FOur new OlympiC spOrts
What are the new Olympic sports, and who are the stars to watch?

karate
This is the biggest new sport, with 80 
“karateka” (= karate fighters). In “kata”, 
the karateka show their skills21 alone. 
In “kumite”, two karateka fight against 
each other. 

The Ukrainian karateka Anzhelika 
Terliuga is a favourite to win 
gold in kumite.

Listen to CD Track 2. Write one of the four new Olympic 
sports next to each person (1–4).

TASK

1 Nyjah Huston ____________________________________________

2 Janja Garnbret ____________________________________________

3 Ryo Kiyuna  ____________________________________________

4 Brisa Hennessy ____________________________________________

The Czech Republic’s Adam Ondra may be the 
best climber in the world, but he’s not so 

great at speed climbing. Can he win anyway?

Climbing
Every climber must do three different types of climb. They must go 

up a climbing wall very quickly (speed climbing14). They must do  
a lot of short, difficult climbs (bouldering). And they must climb the 

highest in a fixed15 time (lead climbing16).

surfing
Surfing will take place off Tsurigasaki 
Beach, 60km from Tokyo. Surfers try 
to do many tricks on one wave. 

Brazil’s Ítalo Ferreira is 
the number one surfer in 
the world. Will anyone beat17 
him on Tsurigasaki Beach?

skateboarding
Skateboarders must do two types of skating. 

“Park” takes place in something like an 
empty18 swimming pool. “Street” has stairs, 
handrails19, benches20 and walls. Both types 

have lots of cool tricks.

We’re excited about Sky Brown, who 
could become Britain’s youngest-ever 

Olympian (she will be 13 years old) 
– but we won’t know for sure until 

June. Good luck, Sky!

  Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Grammar Fixer and Grammar Checker
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 ► Read the conversation (CD Track 3) in the Recording Scripts. Role-play it with your friends. 
 ► What are you planning to / would you like to do this summer? Would you like to go to a summer camp3 / visit your 

grandparents / go camping / hiking / horse riding / swimming / go to the sea…? Read the Language Corner. Work in 
pairs. Talk to your friend about your summer holiday plans.

PLANNING THE SUMMER HOLIDAY

CLASS CHAT

Lucy is planning her summer holiday. She is talking to Perzil and Yo-Yee about her plans. What would 
Perzil and Yo-Yee like to do? Read the sentences. Listen to CD Track 3. Match the sentences with the 
right pictures (Yo-Yee, Perzil or Lucy).

Complete the sentences with the right words. Listen to the conversation again and check your answers.

TASK 1

TASK 2

1 Lucy:   I’m .................................................... my summer holiday.  

2 Lucy:  Where .................................................... you like to go? 

3 Lucy:  .................................................... idea. 

4 Yo-Yee:  What .................................................... sunbathing?

5 Lucy:  .................................................... about camping? 

6 Lucy:  You don’t want to do .................................................... . 

7 Perzil:   Let’s .................................................... our holiday here!

A1  |  Conversation  |  Liam Peach (UK)  |          Track 3

  Solutions in the TF

1 to sunbathe [ˈsʌnbeɪð] 
opalovat (se) 

2 suggestion [səˈdʒestʃən] 
návrh 

3 summer camp [ˈsʌmə 
kæmp] letní tábor

VOCABULARY

READY  May–June  202110

LANGUAGE CORNER 
PLANNING A HOLIDAY

QUEstIONs ANswERs

What are you going to do?
Where are you going?
What would you like to do?
Where would you like to go? 
What else?

I’m going to...
I’d like to...
I want to...
I’m planning to...
I don’t want (to)...
I don’t like (to)...

MAKING sUGGEstIONs2 ANswERs

How about going...?
What about going...?
Let’s go...
Shall we go...?

Let’s do it.
Good / Great idea. 
That sounds good.
No, thanks. I don’t like...
I don’t think this is a good idea.

I’d like to eat pizza and pasta. 

I’d like to go to Italy. 

I’d like to go camping. 

I’d like to sunbathe1.

I’d like to go horse riding. 

I’d like to swim in the sea.
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PLANNING THE SUMMER HOLIDAY

  Solutions in the TF

1 to use [juːz] (po)užívat 
2 far [fɑː(r)] daleko, vzdálený 
3 to share [ʃeə(r)] sdílet, 

dělit se o 
4 personal information 

[ˈpɜːsənəl ˌɪnfəˌmeɪʃən] 
osobní informace 

5 private [ˈpraɪvət] 
soukromý 

6 to sell [sel] prodávat
7 useful [ˈjuːsfəl] užitečný 
8 skill [skɪl] dovednost 
9 file [faɪl] soubor
10 to erase [ɪˈreɪz] vymazat 
11 screen [skriːn] obrazovka, 

monitor

VOCABULARY

Ryan Lereve (USA)  |  Technology  |  A1–A2

Almost everyone uses1 social media*.  
It lets us talk to people who are far2 
away. We can even make new friends in 

different parts of the world. Be careful 
who you share3 personal information4 
with online, though: you never know who 

someone online really is.

ONLINE  
FRIENDS

These are the most popular social media apps with kids today.  
Which ones do you use?

 ► INstAGRAM is for photos and videos. You can share them from a smartphone. 
You can look at people’s posts* using a computer, but you can’t post anything 
without a phone.

 ► FACEBOOK is one of the oldest social media apps. You can keep your 
information private5 there if you want. Be careful, though: Facebook is famous 
for selling6 your personal information and keeping things you tell it to delete. 
You can use Facebook on a phone or on the computer.

 ► tIKtOK is one of the newest social media apps. You can make your own videos 
with it and share them with the world. It’s teaching lots of young people useful7 
video skills8. You can upload and watch videos from a phone or computer.

 ► wHAtsAPP is a chat app for your phone. You can write texts, call or have  
video chats. 

 ► sNAPCHAt is another chat app. It doesn’t save what you say and share.  
But be careful: the person you’re talking to can still save a screenshot.

What other social media apps do you use? What is good and bad about them? 

*GLOssARY
social media – websites 
and apps that let people 
communicate and share 
information using the internet 
post – information (a text,  
a photo, a video) shared on 
the internet

1  app A  to put something on social media, like a picture or some text
2  smartphone B  to put a file9 online, like a photo or video
3  to post C  to erase10 something from a computer, phone or online
4  to delete D  a picture of what is on your computer or phone screen11

5  to upload E  a program on a phone or computer
6  chat F  to keep something on your computer or phone
7  to save G  a phone that can go on the internet
8  screenshot H  conversation

What do these tech words mean? Find them underlined in 
the text. Match the words to the definitions.

TASK

 ► Do you use social media apps? Which ones? 
 ► How do you use them? 
 ► What do / don’t you like about them? 

CLASS CHAT

READY  May–June  2021 11
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A2  |  Geography  |  Ryan Lereve (USA)  |          Track 4

Listen to CD Track 4 about Jamaican culture. 
Read the sentences and circle the answers.

TASK 1

Do 

you th
ink 

learni
ng abo

ut 

countr
ies is b

oring?
 Maybe 

it’s ju
st you

r scho
ol boo

ks 

that a
re bor

ing. I’m
 Agent

 Ready
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Agent Ready  
in Jamaica

Info Box
Country Name: Jamaica

Country Size: 10,991 km2

Number of People: around 3 million

Language: English

Capital: Kingston

Leaders: prime minister3 Andrew Holness, 

Queen Elizabeth II

Money: Jamaican dollars

Jamaica used to be a British 
colony6, but it became 

independent7 in 1962. Now it’s  
a “Commonwealth Realm” but  

the UK has no control8  
there any more.

English is the official language, but most people also speak Jamaican Patois, or “Patwa”. It’s a mix of English and African languages. Slaves4 created5 it in the 1600s. Slavery ended in 1834 but the language is still an important part  of Jamaican culture.

kingston

1 Which type of music didn’t start in Jamaica?
 a ska   B hip-hop   C reggae

2 How many of the ten fastest runners in the world are Jamaican?
 a 7   B 3    C 5

3 what is the most popular sport in Jamaica?
 a cricket  B football   C running

4 what winter sport does Jamaica have a team for?
 a bobsleigh9  B alpine skiing   C golf

5 In what place did the Jamaican team come10 in the 1988 winter Olympics?
 a first   B 14th    C last
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TASK 2

kingston

negril cliffs

A GREAT SUMMARY11 QUIZ

1 what is the official language of the Us?
       a English  B English and Spanish C There isn’t one.

2 which system does Canada use to measure12 things?
       a metric13  B imperial14  C both

3 Who won the war in Australia in 1932?
       a the emus15 B the people  C nobody

4 Which of these is not an official language of New Zealand?
       a Māori  B Dhuwal  C NZ sign Language16

5 what is the most popular language in south Africa?
       a English  B Xhosa   C Zulu

6 For how much of a year does it normally rain in Ireland?
       a 6 months  B 2 months  C 9 months

7 How many countries are there in the UK?
       a three  B four   C five

A WORLD OF SECRETS
This year, Agent Ready taught us secrets about lots 
of English-speaking countries. How much do you 
remember? Test yourself with this quiz and see if 
you’re ready to be a spy, too!
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1 spy [spaɪ] špión, tajný agent 
2 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajemství 
3 prime minister [ˌpraɪm ˈmɪnɪstə(r)] 

předseda vlády, premiér 
4 slave / slavery [sleɪv / ˈsleɪvəri] 

otrok / otroctví 
5 to create [kriˈeɪt] vytvořit 
6 colony [ˈkɒləni] kolonie 
7 independent [ˌɪndɪˈpendənt] 

nezávislý 
8 control [kənˈtrəʊl] kontrola 
9 bobsleigh [ˈbɒbsleɪ] sportovní boby 
10 to come in (first, second...) place – 

vyhrát první, druhé místo 
11 summary [ˈsʌməri] shrnutí 
12 to measure [ˈmeʒə(r)] měřit 
13 metric [ˈmetrɪk] metrický 
14 imperial (measurement) [ɪmˈpɪəriəl 

ˈmeʒəmənt] imperiální, britský 
(měrná soustava)

15 emu [ˈiːmjuː] emu  
16 sign language [ˈsaɪn læŋɡwɪdʒ] 

znaková řeč 

VOCABULARY

Thank you for coming with me on my spy missions around the world. I hope you learned something interesting. There are always secrets to find in every country, and sometimes the most cool things we can learn aren’t in our school books. And what about your country? Are there secrets about it that people from other countries might not know? Go out there  and learn something interesting! Maybe you can even teach your teacher  something new.
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1 hound [haʊnd] lovecký pes
2 case (closed) [keɪs] případ 
3 to shoot [ʃuːt] (za)střelit 
4 to use [juːz] (po)užít 
5 phosphorous [fɒsˈfɒrəs] 

fosforový 
6 magic [ˈmædʒɪk] kouzelný, 

magický 
7 to kill [kɪl] zabít 
8 to tie sb. up [taɪ] svázat 
9 cave [keɪv] jeskyně 
10 marsh [mɑːʃ] bažina, močál 
11 missing [ˈmɪsɪŋ] ztracený 
12 footprint [ˈfʊtprɪnt] otisk nohy 
13 to smell [smel] (u)cítit 
14 curse [kɜːs] kletba 
15 murder [ˈmɜːdə(r)] vražda 
16 exactly [ɪɡˈzæktli] přesně, zrovna
17 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina 
18 dead [ded] mrtvý
19 to marry [ˈmæri] vzít si  

(za manžela) 
20 to chase [tʃeɪs] pronásledovat  
        in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

  An extra exercise in TF – Activities

!
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A1–A2  |  Animals  |  Patrick Phillips (USA)  |          Tracks 5, 6

When I say  
I smell great 
I don’t mean 
that I smell like 
flowers. I mean 
my nose works 
really well.  
I am an African 
elephant and  
I have the best 
sense of smell in  
the world.
I use my trunk to smell things. I can smell if 
there is danger5 coming, like a fire6 or people. 
The most important thing I can smell is water. 
I live in a part of Africa that is hot and dry. 
Water is sometimes hard to find. But with my 
trunk I can smell water almost 20km away. 
How far away can you smell a lemonade?
My trunk is very clever. I use it to smell and  
I can also use it like an arm. I use my trunk to 
pick leaves to eat off tall trees. I can use my 
trunk when I go swimming. When I go into 
water over my head I put my trunk out of 
the water. That way I can breathe7. Isn’t that 
cool? I can even drink with my trunk. 
But the best thing I do with my trunk 
is hug8 my babies. I like that.
Now let’s meet some other animals  
that have a great sense of smell.

What 
does an 

elephant use3 
its trunk4 

for?

Hi everyone! I have  a question for you. What 
is big and grey and smells 
great? The answer is an elephant. That’s me. 

african elephant

Bloodhound9

Hello. I’m a bloodhound and I’m the 
dog with the best nose. My nose is so 
good that the police use me to catch 
criminals10. I can smell where a person 
goes. I can even smell things two weeks 
old. I can follow11 the smell for almost 
200km. You can’t run away from me. 
Hunters12 like to use me to find wild 

animals. I’m great at hunting.
I love to smell things. 

If you have me at 
home you must 
keep me on  
a lead13. When  
I smell something 
interesting I will 
follow the smell. 
You might never 
see me again.

Animals with 

a Great Sense1 

of Smell2
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1 sense [sens] smysl
2 (sense of) smell / to smell 

[smel] čich / (u)cítit (čichem)
3 to use [juːz] (po)užívat 
4 trunk [trʌŋk] chobot 
5 danger [ˈdeɪndʒə(r)] 

nebezpečí 
6 fire [faɪə(r)] oheň 
7 to breathe [briːð] dýchat 
8 to hug [hʌɡ] objímat, 

obejmout 
9 bloodhound [ˈblʌdhaʊnd] 

bladhaund (plemeno psa 
používané ke stopování)

10 criminal [ˈkrɪmɪnəl] zločinec 
11 to follow [ˈfɒləʊ] sledovat 
12 hunter [ˈhʌntə(r)] /  

to hunt [hʌnt] lovec / lovit 
13 on a lead [liːd] na vodítku 
14 national [ˈnæʃənəl] národní 
15 beak [biːk] zobák 
16 to suck up [sʌk] nasát, 

natáhnout 
       in the Recording Scripts 

VOCABULARY

send us your animal 
card By June 30TH. 
Two of you will win 
a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

AN ANIMAL CARD
Talk about the animals with the best noses in pairs. Ask and 

answer the questions. Then prepare an animal card. Choose one of the 
animals. Write about it. Look on the internet for more information.

INFORMATION QUESTION USEFUL WORDS

Name / Class What ...? It is...
Description What ... look like? It is...; It has...
Characteristic
(size / weight /
comparison)

How big / fast ...? It is...; It is bigger / faster than... 
It is similar to...

Eats / Drinks What ... eat? It eats...; It likes...
Habitat Where ...? It lives in...
Skills What ... good at? It can...; It is good at...
Hibernation ... sleep in winter? It sleeps...; It doesn’t sleep...
Lifespan How long ...? It lives...
Interesting fact I like it because...

TASK 2 

Read and listen (CD Track 6). Circle the right answer(s).TASK 1

A Which animal is from an island country? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi 

B Which animal can breathe underwater? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi

C Which animal helps people to find people, animals and things? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi

D Which animal can drink water from their nose? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi

E Which animal can run away from home because of their nose? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi

F Which animal has a very long nose? 
African elephant          bloodhound          kiwi

kiwi

Hi. I’m a kiwi. No, not the 
fruit. I am a kiwi bird. I’m the 
national14 bird of New Zealand. 
I am very small and I cannot 
fly. But I have the best nose of 
all the birds. My nose is in my 
beak15. My beak is very long 
and it is a great nose. I use my 
beak to smell food. I can smell 
food that is under the ground. 
Can you smell pizza under the 
ground?
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A1–A2  |  TV / Poster  |  Caroline Wren (UK)  |          Tracks 7, 8

TASK 1  Match the characters7 (1–5) with the sentences (A–E). 
Listen (CD Track 7) and check your answers.

Welcome2 to Hawkins, Indiana. It is the early 1980s. A secret3 
government4 laboratory is doing secret experiments. The experiments 
open up a door to a scary place. It’s called the Upside Down5. Strange 
things start happening6. The first monster to get out of the Upside 

Down is the Demogorgon. It is very strong, with sharp teeth. Then more 
scary monsters get out. Hawkins has a big monster problem.

1

A She grew up at Hawkins Lab. She has 
superpowers8. She runs away from the 
laboratory with very short hair. It grows 
longer and curly. She is very brave and 
uses her powers to fight the monsters.     

B He has dark hair and two sisters. He is the 
middle child. He leads9 his friends in games 
of Dungeons10 and Dragons11*. He believes 
in12 Eleven. He is kind and brave.

C He wears a baseball cap. He has curly 
hair. He speaks with a lisp13. He knows 
everything about Dungeons and Dragons. 
He had a demodog called Dart for a pet.   

D He is thin and has an afro*. He is serious14 
and loyal. He has a little sister named Erica. 
She likes to tease15 the boys. She calls 
them “nerds*”. 

E He gets taken by the Demogorgon. He is 
connected to the Upside Down and the 
monsters. He is small and has straight hair.

1 Dustin 4 Lucas 5 Mike2 Will 3 Eleven

READY  May–June  202118
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TASK 2 Do you know some other characters? Listen to CD Track 8.  
Read the names in the box. Write the names next to the numbers.

  Solutions in the TF

1 strange [streɪndʒ] zvláštní, (po)divný 
2 to welcome [ˈwelkəm] vítat, přivítat 
3 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajný, utajovaný 
4 government [ˈɡʌvənmənt] vládní 
5 upside down [ˌʌpsaɪd ˈdaʊn] vzhůru 

nohama, obráceně 
6 to happen [ˈhæpən] dít se, stát se 
7 character [ˈkærəktə(r)] postava
8 superpower [ˈsuːpəˌpaʊə(r)] 

superschopnost 
9 to lead [liːd] vést 
10 dungeon [ˈdʌndʒən] žalář, kobka 
11 dragon [ˈdræɡən] drak 
12 to believe in [bɪˈliːv] věřit v 
13 lisp [lɪsp] šišlání 
14 serious [ˈsɪəriəs] vážný 
15 to tease [tiːz] dobírat si, provokovat 
16 to become [bɪˈkʌm] stát se 
17 adventure [ədˈventʃə(r)] 

dobrodružství 
18 to protect [prəˈtekt] chránit, 

ochraňovat
19 police chief [pəˈliːs tʃiːf] policejní šéf 
20 to save [seɪv] zachránit 
        in the Recording Scripts 

VOCABULARY
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1 ______________________

2 ______________________

3 ______________________

4 ______________________

5 ______________________

6 ______________________

*GLOssARY
Dungeons and Dragons 
(D&D) – a famous fantasy 
role-playing board game
afro – a hair style; thick and 
curly hair with a round shape 
nerd – a person who is very 
interested in one subject and 
knows a lot about it; some 
people use it to mean that 
someone is not very good-
looking and has problems 
making new friends

 ► Do you know the TV 
series? Have you seen it?

 ► How many seasons have 
you seen? 

 ► Do you like it? Why? 
 ► Which character do you 

like most? Why? 
 ► Which season do you like 

most? Why?
 ► What do you think will 

happen in season 4?

CLASS CHAT
the Demogorgon

the mind flayer

Nancy – Jim Hopper – Max – Steve – Joyce – Jonathan
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A1–A2  |  Folk Hero / Interview  |  Auburn Scallon (USA)  |          Track 9 

•	 Welcome5, Robin Hood. 
Should I call you Mr Hood or  
do you prefer Robin? 
Thank you for asking. Robin is 
fine with me.

•	 Thanks, Robin. You’re from England, right?  
That’s right. My Merry6 Men and I are from Nottingham 
in central England. You can usually find us in Sherwood 
Forest.

•	 Who are these “Merry Men” you’re talking about? 
Oh, those are my friends Little John, Friar7 Tuck and  
a few others.

•	 I see. And what do you and the Merry Men like to do? 
Well, we are famous for one thing: we steal8 from the 
rich9 and give to the poor10. Most often, we steal from 
royalty11, like Prince John. He’s so much worse than his 
brother, King Richard.

•	 Wow! You steal from the king? And you say that so 
calmly12. 
I sure13 do. Prince John doesn’t need that much money.  
So many English people work hard every day, but they 
are poor and hungry. Why should they give all their 
money to a man in a castle14?

•	 That must be a dangerous job. Aren’t you afraid they’ll 
catch you? 
Ha! I’ve got nothing to worry about. The Sheriff of 
Nottingham has been trying to catch me for years.  
He’s really bad at his job. 

•	 So you believe in15 what you do, and you don’t worry about 
getting caught. That sounds pretty good. Is there anyone 
special in your life?  
There sure is: the beautiful Maid16 Marian.  

•	 Wait. Did you say Maid Marian? Isn’t she part of the royal 
family?  
Well, yes. King Richard is her uncle, but she never liked 
Prince John. She loves me, and I love her. We have to 
meet secretly17 because I want to keep her safe. She 
doesn’t mind.

•	 I ’ve got two more questions, if you don’t mind.  
Sure, ask me anything. 

THE PEOPLE’S THIEF1: 
ROBIN HOOD

Was Robin Hood a real person? Historians2 don’t know. 
Today he is a legend3 and a folk hero4. There are 

stories, films and an animated Disney movie about him. 
Maybe Robin Hood was real, and maybe he wasn’t. Robin Hood 

(1973)

Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves 
(1991)
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1 thief [θiːf] zloděj
2 historian [hɪˈstɔːriən] historik
3 legend [ˈledʒənd] pověst, 

legenda 
4 folk hero [ˈfəʊk ˌhɪərəʊ] 

lidový hrdina
5 to welcome [ˈwelkəm]  

(při)vítat
6 merry [ˈmeri] veselý 
7 friar [fraɪə(r)] (katolický) 

mnich 
8 to steal [stiːl] krást 
9 rich [rɪtʃ] bohatý 
10 poor [pɔː(r)] chudý 
11 royalty [ˈrɔɪəlti] členové 

královské rodiny
12 calmly [ˈkɑːmli] klidně
13 sure [ʃɔː(r)] jistě, určitě
14 castle [ˈkɑːsəl] hrad, zámek 
15 to believe in [bɪˈliːv] věřit 
16 maid [meɪd] panna
17 secretly [ˈsiːkrətli] tajně 
18 arrow [ˈærəʊ] šíp
19 wallet [ˈwɒlɪt] peněženka 
       in the Recording Scripts 

VOCABULARY

Listen to the end of the interview (CD Track 9). What 
are the two questions? And what are Robin’s answers?

TASK 1

TASK 2

TASK 3

Read and listen (CD Track 9). Circle the right answer.

The Robin Hood stories are about a thief, a king and a town full of 
people. Do you know the names for other royal family members?

1 where is Robin Hood from?
a Ireland  b Scotland c England d Wales

2 Prince John is King Richard’s ______________________________.

a brother  b father c uncle  d nephew

3 Maid Marian is King Richard’s _____________________________.

a daughter  b wife  c sister  d niece

4 Robin Hood’s friends are called his _________________________.

a Happy Men b Merry Men c Strong Men d Mystery Men

5 Robin Hood and his friends spend their time in 
______________________ Forest.

a Sheffield  b Stanford c Stratford d Sherwood

6 From whom does Robin Hood take money?

a the rich  b the poor c everyone d no one

7 to whom does Robin Hood give money?

a the rich  b the poor c his friends d Maid Marian

1 A king’s son is a _______________________________________________. 

2 A king’s daughter is a __________________________________________.

3 A king’s wife is a ______________________________________________.

Who is Robin Hood? Where is he from?

Maid Marian 
from Robin Hood 

(1973)

Robin Hood 
(2018)

  Solutions in the TF
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A1–A2  |  Adventure / Science  |  Paul Farrington-Douglas (UK)  |         Track 10  |          Activities  

The Lost1 Boys

A Real Island 

Adventure2

Sione (age 17), Stephen (17), David (15), 
Kolo (17), Mano (16) and Luke (16) went to 
school in Nuku’alofa, the capital6 of Tonga, 
an island 2,300km from New Zealand. 
The food at the school was very bad. They 
“borrowed7” a _ _ _ _ to catch some fish 
to eat. A _ _ _ _ _ came and blew8 them 
away. They were in the boat for eight days. 
They travelled 320km. They had no food, 
and the boat was _ _ _ _ _ _ _.

Then they saw an island. They left the boat 
and swam to it. It took them 36 hours. But 
there were no people on the island. They 
hunted9 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for meat, blood10 
and eggs. One day, they found an old village. 
It was a _ _ _ _, but it was better than 
living on the beach. 

They ate birds and turtles11, _ _ _ _ 
(a vegetable like a potato), wild beans, 
coconuts and bananas. Kolo made a simple 
_ _ _ _ _ _ from wood and a coconut, and 
in the evenings, they sang songs. 

After 15 months, an Australian boat  
came near the island. The captain saw 
 _ _ _ _ _. He was scared. Who were these 
wild, naked12 boys? Stephen swam out to 
the boat and told the captain their story in 
English. The captain took them home, and 
he and the boys became good friends.

Could you live on an island with no grown-ups? 
There are many stories about this. Some are fun 
and exciting. Others are scary like horror stories. 

They’re mostly fiction3, but this one is true4.  
It happened5 in 1965.

 ► Would you like to live on an island with your friends without 
your parents?

 ► How would you get water / food / a bed…? 
 ► How can you make the water evaporate more quickly? 
 ► How can you make the water condense better?
 ► Can you think of other ways to get water?

CLASS CHAT

READY  May–June  202122

WHO IS 
RObINSON 
CRUSOE?
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Complete the text on p. 22 with these words. Listen to CD Track 10 and check your answers. TASK

SURVIVAL13 EXPERIMENTS
Could You Live on Your Own14?
Getting water to drink is a good survival skill15. Here are two ways16 you can try 
yourself. They both use17 the same trick: evaporation18 and condensation19.

Water from  
the Ground
You can use a plastic sheet20 
to get water from the 
ground. In a warm, sunny 
place, make a hole21 and put 
a cup in the middle. Put  
a plastic sheet over the top. 
Put stones22 around the 
edge23 of the sheet. Put  
a small stone in the middle, 
over the cup. Water will 
evaporate out of the ground 
and stick24 to the plastic 
sheet, then go into the cup.

Water from  
the Trees
Leaves let out water every 
day which dries25 in the sun. 
Early in the morning, put  
a plastic bag around  
a branch26 with lots of 
leaves (like in the picture). 
Water will evaporate from 
the leaves. Check it late in 
the evening: there will be 
some water in the bag. 

1 lost [lɒst] ztracený 
2 adventure [ədˈventʃər] 

dobrodružství 
3 fiction [ˈfɪkʃən] fikce, 

vymyšlený příběh 
4 true [truː] pravdivý 
5 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se 
6 capital [ˈkæpɪtəl] hlavní město 
7 to borrow [ˈbɒrəʊ]  

(vy)půjčit si 
8 blow [bləʊ] vanout, foukat;  

min. č. – blew [bləʊ]
9 to hunt [hʌnt] lovit
10 blood [blʌd] krev
11 turtle [ˈtɜːtəl] (mořská) želva 
12 naked [ˈneɪkɪd] nahý 
13 survival [səˈvaɪvəl] přežití 
14 on one's own [əʊn] sám
15 skill [skɪl] dovednost 
16 way [weɪ] způsob 
17 to use [juːz] (po)užívat
18 evaporation [ɪˌvæpəˈreɪʃən] 

odpařování 
19 condensation [ˌkɒndenˈseɪʃən] 

srážení, kondenzace 
20 sheet [ʃiːt] fólie, plát 
21 hole [həʊl] otvor, díra 
22 stone [stəʊn] kámen 
23 edge [edʒ] okraj 
24 to stick [stɪk] přilnout, přilepit 
25 to dry [draɪ] (vy)sušit 
26 branch [brɑːntʃ] větev

VOCABULARY

boat

taro

storm

guitar

sinking

ruin

seabirds

smoke
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A1–A2  |  Music  |  Jackie Fox (Aus)

Dua Lipa 
Deep1 Voices2 Are Beautiful

Dua Lipa is a British pop singer. 
She is 25 years old. She was 
born in London, but her parents 
come from Albania. When she 
was 12 years old her family 
moved back to Albania. Then, 
when she was 15, she went 
back to London – by herself. She 
lived with a family friend. She 
went back because she wanted 
to become a famous singer 
there. 

Now she has two hit albums 
and many hit songs. This year 
she won a Grammy Award* for 
Best Pop Vocal Album. It was 
for her second album, Future 
Nostalgia.  

Did you know that when she 
was 11 a teacher told her she 
couldn’t sing in a choir3? She 
auditioned4 for the choir at her 
primary5 school. But she didn’t 
get in because her teacher said 
her voice was too low6. Now 
she is famous for her deep 
voice, and it’s perfect for her 
style of music. She calls it  
“dark pop”.

Criticism7 of her voice was not 
the only negativity she got. In 
2019 people laughed at her 
dancing. A video of her dancing 
“badly” went viral*. It gave her 
anxiety8. She stopped using 

social media. But later, she saw 
that it was really funny. She 
made a joke video pretending9 
to be a dance teacher.  

Other than singing, Dua also 
loves animals. Last year she 
adopted a rescue puppy10 
named Dexter. And she gave her 
boyfriend two pygmy goats11  
for Christmas. One is named 
Funky and the other is named 
Bam-Bam. 

Dua also supports12 many 
charities. She also started  
a charity music festival with her 
father. It’s called the Sunny Hill 
Festival and it helps people in 
Kosovo who need money. 

So Dua has many fans13 because 
of her charity as well as her 
music. And her fans have the 
perfect name. They are called 
the Loves. Why? Because Dua 
means “love” in Albanian.
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Listen to the song or go to 
bit.ly/3a8rsXo. 
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1 deep [diːp] hluboký 
2 voice [vɔɪs] hlas
3 choir [kwaɪə(r)] sbor 
4 to audition [ɔːˈdɪʃən] zúčastnit se 

konkurzu 
5 primary [ˈpraɪməri] základní 
6 low [ləʊ] nízký 
7 criticism [ˈkrɪtɪsɪzəm] kritika 
8 anxiety [æŋˈzaɪəti] úzkost 
9 to pretend [prɪˈtend] předstírat 
10 rescue puppy [ˈreskjuː ˌpʌpi] štěně 

záchranářského psa 
11 pygmy goat [ˈpɪɡmi ˌɡəʊt] trpasličí / 

zakrslá koza 
12 to support [səˈpɔːt] podporovat 
13 fan [fæn] fanoušek 
14 opposite [ˈɒpəzɪt] opačný 
15 to believe [bɪˈliːv] věřit 
16 to care about [keə(r)] starat se o,  

mít zájem o 
17 prize [praɪz] cena, ocenění

VOCABULARY

Dua Lipa 

“DON’T START NOW” by Dua Lipa 
There are seven pairs of opposite14 words underlined in the song. 
Only one word in each pair is correct. Circle the correct one. 
Listen to the song to help you.

TASK 

I’m all bad / good already

So moved on / off, it’s scary

I’m not where you left me at all, so

If you don’t wanna* see me dancing with nobody / somebody

If you wanna believe15 that nothing / anything could start / stop me

Don’t show up, don’t come in / out

Don’t start / stop caring about16 me now
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Read the song lyrics in the Recording Scripts (online). 

*GLOssARY
A Grammy Award – a famous prize17 for 
popular music in the US
to go viral – to quickly become very 
popular on the internet or sent from 
person to person by email, phone, etc. 
wanna – want to

  Solutions in the TF

Which country are Dua’s parents from? a) Englandb) Sloveniac) Albania
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1 to celebrate [ˈseləbreɪt]  
(o)slavit, oslavovat 

2 to visit [ˈvɪzɪt] navštívit, 
navštěvovat 

3 church [tʃɜːtʃ] kostel 
4 to bring sb up – vychovat 
5 on sb’s own [əʊn] sám 
6 poem [ˈpəʊɪm] báseň, 

básnička 
7 jar [dʒɑː(r)] sklenice  

(např. zavařovací)
8 coupon [ˈkuːpɒn] kupón, 

poukaz 
9 Lent [lent] půst (před 

Velikonocemi)
10 Christian [ˈkrɪstʃən] 

křesťanský 
11 Easter [ˈiːstə(r)] Velikonoce 
12 to decorate [ˈdekəreɪt]  

(o)zdobit 
13 empty [ˈempti] prázdný 
14 tasty [ˈteɪsti] chutný 
15 cardboard [ˈkɑːdbɔːd] kartón, 

lepenka 
16 collage [ˈkɒlɑːʒ] koláž 
17 to promise [ˈprɒmɪs] slíbit 
18 to rhyme [raɪm] rýmovat (se)

in the Recording Scripts

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF and an extra exercise in TF – Activities

Here are some Mother’s Day and Father’s Day presents you can 
make at home. Listen to CD Track 11. Match numbers 1–6 with 
the sentences you hear. Write A–F next to each number.

TASK 1

 

A1–A2  |  Tradition  |  Caroline Wren (UK)  |          Track 11  |          Activities 

*GLOssARY
Lent9 – a Christian10 tradition during the 40 days before 
Easter11; a time during which some people stop doing 
some things that they enjoy. For example, eating meat. 

1 Make a card.   _________________________________

2 Make breakfast in bed.  _________________________________

3 Write a poem6.    _________________________________

4 Make a “why I love you” jar7. _________________________________

5 Make coupons8.   _________________________________

6 Give them the day off.  _________________________________

A DAY FOR YOUR MUM AND DAD
When are Mother’s Day 

and Father’s Day in 
your country?

Mother’s Day and Father’s Day 
are special days celebrating1 

mums and dads. Lots of 
countries celebrate Mother’s 

Day and Father’s Day. 
Different countries celebrate 

on different days.

Mother’s Day 

In the UK, the tradition of Mother’s 
Day is very old. It started when young 
children left home to work. On the 
fourth Sunday of Lent*, people visited2 
their home or “mother” churches3. This 
became Mothering Sunday. It is often 
called Mother’s Day. In the US, Mother’s 
Day is celebrated on the second Sunday 
of May. A woman called Anna Jarvis 
started the tradition in 1907. 

Father’s Day
Father’s Day was started a few years 
later by a woman called Sonora Smart 
Dodd. Her dad brought up4 six children 
on his own5. She thought that fathers 
also need to be celebrated. In 1966, the 
US president named the third Sunday in 
June as Father’s Day. In some countries, 
Father’s Day is on St Joseph’s Day in 
March. When do you celebrate  
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day?
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1 hero [ˈhɪərəʊ] hrdina
2 special power [ˌspeʃəl 

ˈpaʊə(r)] zvláštní schopnost
3 lazy [ˈleɪzi] líný 
4 to care about [keə(r)] 

záležet, starat se 
5 magical [ˈmædʒɪkəl] 

kouzelný, magický 
6 to kill [kɪl] zabít
7 same [seɪm] stejný 
8 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se 
9 quest [kwest] hledání, 

pátrání 
10 to fall in love with – 

zamilovat se 
11 spirit [ˈspɪrɪt] duch
12 castle [ˈkɑːsəl] hrad, zámek 
13 twin [twɪn] dvojče
14 novel [ˈnɒvəl] román

VOCABULARY

meet yOur herOes1

 Solutions in the TF

Subaru is a normal kid. He doesn’t have special powers2. He is 
quite lazy3. But he is very funny and optimistic. He cares a lot 
about4 other people.

a magical5 world
One day Subaru is shopping. Everything goes black. He wakes 
up in a magical city. He doesn’t know where he is. Maybe it’s 
a video game. He walks through the city. He meets some bad 
men, and they fight him – and kill6 him. Everything goes black.
He wakes up. It’s the same7 place and the same time as 
before. He starts walking again, and meets the bad men again. 
They fight him again…
He wakes again. The same things happen8. This time, he wins 
the fight. After this, Subaru has to complete something  
(like a quest9 in a game) every day.

subaru’s Friends
On his first day in the magical city, Subaru meets a princess called Emilia and 
falls in love with10 her. Emilia is a friendly person with a kind heart. She can 
talk to spirits11. Her best friend is a spirit – a magical talking cat called Puck. 
Princess Emilia lives in a castle12. Subaru goes there. He meets Rem and 
Ram, magical twins13 who help the princess. They help Subaru, too.

where to Find subaru
Re:Zero − Starting Life in Another World is a series of novels14 by Tappei Nagatsuki 
(16 books so far in English), a manga series (19 books) and an anime television 
series (49 episodes). Season 2 of the anime series finished in March 2021.

name: Subaru Natsuki 
age (at start of series): 17

Are the sentences true (T) or false (F)? Circle the right answer. TASK

1 Subaru is from a magical city.    t F

2 Subaru doesn’t know how he got to the magical city.  t F

3 Subaru uses his magical powers to fight the bad men. t F

4 Subaru makes a friend on his first day in the magical city. t F

5 Princess Emilia is a magical talking cat.   t F

6 Rem and Ram help Subaru and the princess.   t F

subaru 
Natsuki

Nicolas Farrington-Douglas (UK, CR)  |  Literature  |  A1–A2

re:zerO - starting liFe 
in anOther wOrld
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THE MYSTERY1 OF  
THE SECRET2 MEETING

Parker* Pocket, teen detective3, finds a mysterious note4 in a classroom at school.  
Who is it from? What does it mean? Parker is ready to solve5 the mystery.

THE NOTES
Parker looks around the classroom and finds more notes. Some of them are in code6.  
Crack the code7 so you can read everything.

TASK 1  

 

A1–A2  |  Mystery / Puzzle  |  Ryan Lereve (USA)  |         Track 12  |         Activities 

note 1
Parker: Come to the 
Cool Café after school 

on Friday to get an 
important8 message.

note 2
BEN IS BRINGING THE CAKE.

note 3
LUCY: REMEMBER9 TO 
TURN OFF THE LIGHTS 
BEFORE PARKER COMES. note 4

Class schedule10

Monday: SAM’S BIRTHDAY
Tuesday: BIG TEST!
Friday: PARKER’S BIRTHDAY

note 5

CHLOE’S JOB IS TO MAKE THE 

RESERVATION11 AT THE CAFé.
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*LANGUAGE NOtE  
Unisex Names
A unisex name is a name that can be for boys and girls. Is Parker Pocket a girl 
detective or a boy detective? You can choose.

1 mystery / mysterious 
[ˈmɪstəri / mɪˈstɪəriəs] 
tajemství, záhada / tajemný, 
záhadný

2 secret [ˈsiːkrət] tajný 
3 detective [dɪˈtektɪv] detektiv
4 note [nəʊt] vzkaz, zpráva 
5 to solve [sɒlv] (vy)řešit 
6 code [kəʊd] kód
7 to crack a code [kræk] 

rozluštit 
8 important [ɪmˈpɔːtənt] 

důležitý 
9 to remember 

[rɪˈmembər] pamatovat si, 
nezapomenout 

10 schedule [ˈʃedʒuːl] rozvrh 
11 reservation [ˌrezəˈveɪʃən] 

rezervace 
12 to decorate [ˈdekəreɪt]  

(vy)zdobit 
13 to happen [ˈhæpən] stát se, 

dít se

VOCABULARY

 Solutions in the TF and more exercises in TF – Activities

note 7
DAISY AND 
TOM ARE 
DECORATING12 
THE CAFé.

Parker goes to the meeting. What do you think happens13? 
Listen to CD Track 12 to check your answer.

TASK 2  

note 6
Ben = BEN   Fred = FRED

Chloe = CHLOE  Lucy = LUCY

Daisy = DAISY  Tom = TOM

note 8
FRED IS WRITING THE 
NOTE FOR PARKER.
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LISTENING PART 1

            Listen and look at the pictures. Which is the right picture? Tick [] the box. There is one example.

International Exams LanguageCert Young Learners ESOL

LanguageCert English language qualifications draw on the tradition of the British City & Guilds ESOL qualifications. They 
assess general English skills using the A1 to C2 levels of the Common European Framework of Reference for Languages. 
LanguageCert has also created a suite of English language qualifications specifically for young candidates from 7 to 12 
years old. The two exams assess candidates at approximately the pre-A1 (Fox) and A1 (Owl) levels. They consist of two 
parts: written (Listening, Reading and Writing) and spoken.

Would you like to try these exercises at A1 level?

Example

A1 ESOL Practice TestLanguageCert Young Learners Owl Listening

1
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2

3

4

5
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A1 ESOL Practice Test Reading

Example

favourite

 Solutions in the TF

LanguageCert Young Learners Owl

READING PART 3

Read this. Choose a word from the box. Write the correct word next to numbers 1–6. There is one example.

I love Saturday. It’s my ................................ day. I don’t (1)................................ up early because it’s not 

a school day. Dad makes pancakes for breakfast and they are the best pancakes in the  

(2)................................! After breakfast, we all go shopping. It’s often (3)................................, but it’s  

fun when Mum asks me to choose some (4)................................ for dinner. In the afternoon, we go  

to the swimming pool, or we (5)................................ our bikes, or we play tennis. In the evening, we 

watch TV. At bed time, I go to sleep quickly because I’m (6)................................ after my busy Saturday.

Sophie’s Saturday

favourite          tired          vegetables          wake          ride          

bring          world          idea          boring
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PUZZLE TIME 
Puzzle  |  A1–A2

TASK 1 The PerfecT1 PresenT
It’s almost Mother’s Day and you want to give your mum something perfect. 
But what should you give her? Read the information from the people in your 
family and choose the best present.

Here are the things you can do:

give her some flowers from the garden

make her breakfast in bed

give her some shells2 from the beach

give her a beautiful crystal

clean the whole house

give her a box of chocolates

1 perfect [ˈpɜːfɪkt] 
dokonalý, perfektní  

2 shell [ʃel] mušle, lastura 
3 the countryside 

[ˈkʌntrɪsaɪd] krajina 
4 allergic [əˈlɜːdʒɪk] 

alergický 
5 to believe [bɪˈliːv] věřit

VOCABULARY

What present will you give? 

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

I have big plans for 
Mother’s Day. I’m going to get 

up early to cook pancakes 
for her. Then I’m going to 
take her to dinner in the 

evening. So don’t do anything 
with food, OK? I want her  

to be hungry.

Mum loves  
the sea and the countryside3. 
She doesn’t go to the garden 
much now, though, because 

she’s allergic4 to the 
flowers. Don’t give her any 
rocks, OK? I’m giving her  

a crystal. I found it outside 
and cleaned it. Isn’t it 

beautiful?

Mum always says that  
I don’t tidy my room enough. 
I’m going to surprise her 

for Mother’s Day and clean 
everything. She won’t 

believe5 it! I want to do it 
by myself, though. You can’t 

help me. sorry.

Dad
Your Sister

Your brother
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S F R O G S D N W S  
I M I N S F T H H I I E S H  

W I M M P O I N G P O O S A O L R E  
E A T S I R E O M E I I W H T C E E C L  

R D E A D E M B R P L C O E W N O K G A T F  
T N H E S T E O E I S E L R A U U N R A N N  

D C A R T L E O R T Z U C E D S O S G U E I T Y  
L O B S T I P N D H Z A R R W H M D R B S E L A  
M L S I E O R N R G A T E R A E H E L U G F R E  
E N U G R A A S A U S M A I T R A A O K R E A C  

H H A I N C W W A I T M U E H K C A E D S A  
I S Y I F Y O U D D O N Q R E T L T I S K E  

S U M M C H I P S E R S F Y O T U A M U  
S T C U P B O A R D B A E U C R R A  

Z S Y E D R A Z I L L B ! G R G  
E W N C J O Y Y O L U R E R  

S E H E D G E H O G H A  
U E M I M E R H T N  

O T L N I D O D  
A Y ! x R M  

x x B A  

TASK 2 The BIG reADY PUZZLe Of The YeAr
How many words from this year's pp. 4 and 5 do you remember1? Can you find 28 words in the puzzle?  
write them on the lines. the first letters will help you. the remaining2 letters will give you a summer poem3. 

1 to remember 
[rɪˈmembə] 
pamatovat si 

2 remaining 
[rɪˈmeɪnɪŋ] zbývající 

3 poem [ˈpəʊɪm] 
báseň, básnička  

4 to lie [laɪ] ležet 
5 chain [tʃeɪn] řetěz, 

řetízek 
6 daisy [ˈdeɪzi] 

sedmikráska

VOCABULARY

hOuse

c_____________

w_____________

s_____________

d_____________

s______________

c______________

the COuntry

f_____________

g_____________

m_____________

w_____________

l_____________

unhealthy FOOd

s_____________

p_____________

i_____________   _____________

c_____________

b_____________

Family

d_____________

c_____________

g_____________

n_____________   

h_____________

b_____________

animals

b_____________

f_____________

h_____________

s_____________   

s_____________

l_____________

a summer pOem 

Swim _____________________________________________________________________

Look ______________________________________________________________________

Lie4 _______________________________________________________________________ 

If ________________________________________________________________________!

Enjoy _____________________________________________________________________! 
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I am 

People eat me in the summer. 

You find me in the  

What am I? 

………………………………………………………………..........................................……………..

1 riddle [ˈrɪdl] hádanka 
2 freezer [ˈfriːzə(r)] mrazák, 

chladnička

VOCABULARY

1 to use [juːz] (po)užít 
2 temperature control [ˌtemprətʃər 

kənˈtrəʊl] kontrola teploty
3 alone [əˈləʊn] sám, samotný 
4 to sunbathe [ˈsʌnbeɪð] opalovat se 
5 suddenly [ˈsʌdənli] najednou, náhle 

6 to happen [ˈhæpən] dít se, stát se 
7 mood [muːd] nálada 
8 to be lucky [ˈlʌki] mít štěstí 
9 to feel [fiːl] cítit se 
10 guys [ɡaɪz] lidi, kamarádi (oslovení)
11 hug [hʌɡ] objetí 

12 superpower [ˈsuːpəˌpaʊə(r)] 
superschopnost 

13 to shout [ʃaʊt] (vy)křiknout  
in the Recording Scripts

Vocabulary for the comic strip The Normal Kids (p. 36). 

send us your 
answers To TasKs 
1–3 By June 30TH. 
Two of you will 
win a prize!

ANSWER & WIN

 Solutions in the TF

TASK 3 A sUMMer PUZZLe
Look at the summer words (p. 4). Read words 1–15. there’s a wrong letter in each word. Correct it. 
write all the wrong letters in the right boxes. Read the riddle1. Do you know what the answer is?

1 sleesing bag

2 camero

3 fiking

4 suntlasses

5 cuitcase

6 tont

7 ruclsack

8 swimsuid

9 fea

10 rap

11 sun creem

12 swemming pool

13 swimzuit

14 send

15 surbathing

A SUMMER RIDDLE

_ _ _ _ and _ _ _ _ .
 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
9 10 11 12 13 14 15



 An extra exercise in TF – Activities Vocabulary for the comic strip on p. 35.


